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From: Gary Suiter
Sent: Friday, January 19, 2018 2:09 PM
To: Julie Franklin; Rachel Lundy
Subject: Fwd: West Steamboat Neighborhoods/ Fiscal Impact Study, Council Work Session

Please distribute as rainbow for discussion in CM Report. Thanks!

From: doneil@brynngrey.com [mailto:doneil@brynngrey.com]
Sent: Friday/ January 19, 2018 10:42 AM
To: Gary Suiter
Cc: Tyler Gibbs; Dan Foote; Melissa Sherburne; Tom Lyon
Subject: West Steamboat Neighborhoods/ Fiscal Impact Study/ Council Work Session

Hey Gary, thanks again for you consideration regarding my personal conflict on
Marchl3th. As Melissa and I drilled down on the schedule, it appeared to us there were certain
advantages to kick stalling the process on March 27th. Specifically, that would allows us:
• Meet with staff on Wednesday, January 31st to go over the attached schedule;
• Have a thoroughly reviewed Council Packet ready March 4th, three weeks before the
March 27th work session; and
• Allow individual council members, during those three weeks from March 4th to March
27th, to meet with staff and the developer to request additional information and/or
clarification.
So, we would make two requests: first, can we move the dedicated Fiscal Impact Study

Council Work Session originally planned for March 13th to a dedicated work session
March 27th?; and, second, are you, Dan and Tyler available to meet at 10AM on
Wednesday, January 31st to go over the attached schedule?

All of that said, if Jason wants us to go on the 13th, we 11 make it work.

Thanks Gary!

dgo

Rachel Lundy
From: GarySuiter

Sent Friday, January 19, 2018 11:46 AM
To: City Council
Subject: FW: River Queen update
Attachments: West Lincoln ParkImprovementsJII.doc; GB Concept.PNG

FYI - additional rainbow information for upcoming Manager s Report.
Thank you,

Gary
GarySuiter
City Manager
City of Steamboat Springs

(970) 871-8240
www.steamboatsprings.net

-—Original Message"—

From: Craig Robinson

Sent: Friday/ January 19, 2018 10:20 AM
To: Heather Sloop
Cc: John Overstreet; Gary Suiter; Kathi Meyer
Subject: RE: River Q.ueen update
Hi Heather,

Attached is the parks and rec communication form with a timeline of the events for the River Queen (West Lincoln Park
Improvements) discussion. At this meeting/ they chose option #3 and staff has formed/is meeting with this working
group, i can try to track down approved minutes from the 2 meetings where they first approved the GB plan and now

the most recent plan if you would like.
While the timeline and process has been dragged out with changes in direction, staff has not worked on RFP s, design,
etc. to date as direction was not clear. We have had a lot of meetings though! The market research done by the

Recreation Programs will be helpful in this process/ future projects and on applications to GOCO for supplemental
funding for playground replacement projects. Unless otherwise directed, based on yesterday's meeting 1 am drafting

RFP language for our working group to review and hope to stick to my timeline that I had outlined in the memo to
Council.

Gerber Berend did spend time on a conceptual design based on discussions with Kim Keith and the Creative Arts District
following a different vision to replace the queen than staff had planned and budgeted for. The GB vision was more of a
performance venue than a basic shelter which staff had concerns about. Prior to the Save the Queen group coming
forward/ this proposal was approved by the Commission in November instead of adhering to staffs original proposal.

There were about 5-10 people at that meeting voicing support for this alternate proposal. Additionally/the City s
support for the creation of the Creative Arts District was noted by this group.
The Commissions most recent motion supported City staff working with the Creative Arts group and the Save the Queen

group (with a few other interested non biased parties) to collaborate on a design for a Steamboat themed shelter. They

still supported the musical and active playground elements similar to the previous discussions with GB s design. I believe
the Commission preferred to have these groups work together to reach consensus rather than have them at odds and
have to choose one over the other.

I have attached the GB concept which was originally conceptually approved in November. Staff was going to work with
GBto address some concerns such as: a smaller footprint, a solid roof to serve as shelter/ lower the roof height, verify
[ow/no maintenance materials, no wood/ vandal resistant/ separating the musical elements from the structure, more
function as a shelter/ etc. GB had already begun lining up contractors from the community to donate services to
construct this and meet our given budget when the uprising began to Save the Queen.
Please let me know if you need more information.

Thanks
Craig Robinson
Parks, Open Space and Trails Manager

City of Steamboat Springs
Parks and Community Services

245 Howelsen Parkway

PO Box 775088
Steamboat Springs/ CO 80477

(970)871-7034
crobinson@steamboatsprings.net

——Original Message-—

From: Heather Sloop
Sent: Thursday, January 18, 2018 5:59 PM
To: Craig Robinson <crobinson@steamboatsprings.net>
Cc: John Overstreet <Joverstreet@steamboatsprings.net>; Gary Suiter <gsuiter@steamboatsprings.net>; Kathi Meyer
<kmeyer@steamboatsprings.net>

Subject: River Queen update
Craig,

I was hoping to see more detail of a timeline of when we first saw this and it was approved/ what the plan/detail was/
and what has occurred since that initial time. What it looks like now; etc.
It appears as though we had already done a lot of market research/to include interviewing kids and locals/1 fear we are
redoing what has already been done and approved.
Some more detail would be appreciated.

H
Sent from myiPad

AGENDA ITEM: West Lincoln Park Improvements: Future of
the Yampa River Queen

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION COMMUNICATION
FORM
FROM:

Craig Robinson, Parks, Open Space and Trails Manager (871-

THROUGH:

John Overstreet, Director, Parks and Community Services (871"

DATE:

December 13,2017

ITEM:

West Lincoln Park Improvements: Future of the Yampa River
Queen

NEXT STEP:

Make a Motion

7034)
7017)

ENDORSEMENT

INFORMATION
X MOTION
I. REQUEST OR ISSUE:

At the November 8 , 2017 Parks and Recreation Commission meeting, a motion
was made supporting removal of the Yampa River Queen and adding a musical
playground with an active component in West Lincoln Park based on public process
and work with the Creative Arts District. The November 91 Pilot and Today
newspaper headline highlighted the plan to remove the River Queen and a social
media "Save the Queen" campaign began on Facebook. Since that time, public

comments have been forwarded to the Commissioners, follow up articles/editorials
have been in the newspaper and a petition has been signed with over 1000
signatures.

Based on the public comments to date, staff is seeking a motion deciding next steps
in this process.

II. RECOMMENDED ACTION:
Commissioners should review the communication form, listen to updates, discuss as
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necessary and make a motion.

III. FISCAL IMPACTS:
Proposed Expenditure: $149,355

Funding Source: 2017 Capital Improvement Project Budget

IV. BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
West Lincoln Park is approximately 5.44 acres in size with park amenities that
include: the Yampa River, the Yampa River Core Trail, 2 parking areas, geothermal
spring activity, a pond, bathrooms, a couple of play structures, public art, the Yampa
River Queen and green space. One amenity, the Yampa River Queen, was

christened in 1985 based on design by Kerry Kaster utilizing City funds. The
creation of the River Queen was approved by City Council after the public submitted
petitions with hundreds of signatures for this design. The River Queen has been in
place for many years, providing shade and play opportunities for park users. Over
time the wooden structure has become a liability with safety and ADA accessibility
issues identified by the City's insurance carrier and the general public. Staff
assessment of the structure resulted in a recommendation for removal and

replacement with a new shade structure and playground to allow for better utilization
of this underutilized park.
A timeline of the process to date:
• Summer 2016 - City staff updates annual Capital Improvement Project
funding requests for playgrounds and shade structures. As assessment of

the River Queen structure identifies safety and design concerns by CIRSA,
ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act), ASTM (American Society for Testing
and Materials), and CPSC (Consumer Product Safety Commission) for the 32
year old wooden structure.

• October 2016 - City Council approves first reading of 2017 budget that
includes funding for $150,000 to replace the deteriorated Yampa River Queen
with a new playground and shade structure at West Lincoln Park.
• October 31, 2016 - Pilot and Today newspaper article headline "City officials
razing Steamboat's steamboat-themed playground to make way for modern
amenities"

• November 4, 2016 - Pilot and Today newspaper article front page headline
"Steamboat playground designer hopes Yampa River Queen doesn't sink
under wrecking ball"

• March - May, 2016 - City staff works with school age kids and adult
supervisors on what type of playground amenities they would like to see in
our local playgrounds. Results are planned to be discussed at a public
meeting in May to hear from the community what they would like to see in
West Lincoln Park.
• May 15, 2017 - based on a media release by City staff, Pilot and Today
newspaper article "Future of West Lincoln Park playground to be subject of
public meeting in Steamboat"
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• May 31, 2017 - staff hosts advertised public meeting. Only 2 people attend.
Discussion about the newly formed and City supported Creative Arts District
begin on how they could assist with West Lincoln Park improvements.
• June - September 2017 - Creative Arts District works with City staff on a
possible vision for park improvements that include basic City requirements for
a playground and shelter and creating a sense of place for the arts district
• October 19, 2017 - staff media release and Pilot and Today newspaper
headline "Parks and Rec seeks input about West Lincoln Park Concept"
• October 25, 2017 - Parks and Recreation Commission work session with
staff updating the commission on process to date, the recent proposal from
the Arts District and other options that were available to replace the
deteriorated River Queen. The public that attended and commented at the
meeting and commissioners voiced support for the Creative Art District vision
for the structure (with some changes) and the musical/active playgrounds.
• November 8, 2017 - Parks and Recreation Commission support a motion to

replace the River Queen with a new shade structure concept similar to the
one submitted by Gerber Berencf that created a sense of place embracing
Steamboats history and design Ihemes/concepts, a musical playground and
an active element that did not detract from the new structure.

• November 9, 2017 - Pilot and Today newspaper article headline "City of
Steamboat will abandon ship and replace Yampa River Queen with new
playground"
• November 10 to present - a Facebook page was started locally, additional
articles and editorials have been in the Pilot and Today, Channel 4 News
reported on the discussion, a petition was started with over 1000 signatures to
save the Queen.

The City of Steamboat Springs supports the community's desire to "Save the Queen"
and will work through our City surplus equipment protocols with anyone interested in
moving the Queen off of City property.
Based on the motion made, staff will move forward through the approved City
process to execute the improvements at West Lincoln Park. Staff will continue to
work with any interested parties on final design of a shelter structure and playground
elements. The $150,000 budget will not be exceeded without supplemental funding
from others.

V. LEGAL ISSUES:
Contracts will need to be in place for all park improvements.

VI. CONFLICTS OR ENVIRONIVIENTAL ISSUES:
After months of public process and the November 8, 2017 decision to move forward
with improvements to West Lincoln Park, the public has now voiced an opinion to save
the River Queen.

The 32 year old wooden River Queen has many safety and structural concerns related
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to C1RSA. ADA, ASTM and CPSC.
Saving the River Queen needs to be clarified. This River Queen needs to be removed.
What does the community want to see for improvements?
• A new modern replica of the River Queen built as a shelter and made to today's
standards?
• A Steamboat themed playground with a separate shelter?
• A Steamboat themed shade structure and separate playground?\
• Other ideas?
The City's standard for park shelters is for low maintenance, vandal resistant and ADA
accessible shelters to be available for public reservations or informal use.

The high mineral content from ground water and in the air at West Lincoln Park will
require any new amenities/improvements to be built from materials that stand up to the
corrosive properties.

Staff is considering use of surveillance cameras due to vandalism that is an ongoing
concern at West Lincoln Park (and other facilities).
Construction in West Lincoln Park may have challenges with soils, springs, minerals,
corrosive elements, etc.

VII. SUMIVIARY AND ALTERNATIVES:
The City of Steamboat Springs has approved funding to remove the Yampa River
Queen and replace it with a shelter and play structure. Based on public support, the
commissioners made a motion to support the discussed park improvements at the
November 8, 2017 meeting. Since that time, the public has voiced their desire to
save the River Queen. The overall project needs to be within the $150,000 budget
that is approved and certain specifications need to be met: low maintenance, vandal
resistant and ADA accessible. Based on new public comments, City staff would like
a motion from the commission on how to proceed.

One of the following motions is requested:
1. A motion supporting the November 8 , 2017 decision moving forward with a
structure similar to that proposed by Gerber Berend and the Creative Arts
District, an active playground component complimenting the structure and a
musical playground.

2. A motion to revise the November 8, 2017 decision to support the proposed
improvements at West Lincoln Park and make a new motion for
improvements based on public comment to date.

3. A motion to revisit the November 8, 2017 decision to support the proposed
improvements at West Lincoln Park and form a design committee (to include
City staff) to report back to the commission with new design
recommendations.

4. A motion to table to the topic to a future meeting.

LIST OF ATTACHMENTS: N/A
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